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August 6, 2021

PARTIES OF RECORD 

Re: Case No. 2021-00254 

Notice is given to all parties that the attached document has been filed into the record of 
this proceeding.  

If you have any comments you would like to make regarding the contents of the document, 
please do so within five days of receipt of this letter.  If you have any questions, please 
contact Nancy Vinsel, General Counsel, at nancy.vinsel@ky.gov.

Sincerely, 

Linda C. Bridwell, P.E.
Executive Director 
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Andy Beshear 
Governor 

Rebecca W. Goodman 
Secretary 
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Kent A. Chandler 
Chairman 

Amy D. Cubbage 
Vice Chairman 

Talina R. Mathews 
Commissioner 

Commonwealth of Kentucky 
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211 Sower Blvd. 

P.O. Box 615 
Frankfort, Kentucky 40602-0615 
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From: No Biz
To: Vinsel, Nancy (PSC)
Subject: Re: FW: Case No. 2021-00254
Date: Friday, August 6, 2021 6:15:43 AM
Attachments: Screenshot (50).png

i do not have a clue who my point of contact should be, either yourself or mrs.reid-mcintosh but i figured
someone should have this. enclosed is a screen shot of my bill for electric service of less than a month. either
these people have some serious accounting glitches in their billing software (prolly why they fail to
understand about the light that was shut off by me 5 yrs ago but still charged for) or mr. brewer is really
taking his personal vendetta to a whole new level. firstly they were charging reconnects when there shouldn't
have been, then they screamed had to be paid in full before it would be turned back, then they increased the
deposit to over $300.00 dollars (i MIGHT have paid a deposit when i first got the service of $125.00 so an
increase of what 200% or there abouts!!!!). on top of that, that all came from a source that i have always
stated that they do not deserve that money like that for this matter at least and it had to be paid in advance in
full before they would even consider turning it back on and look what i get...a bill for maybe (not even 21
days) 3 weeks of service and it is for nine hundred and something dollars AFTER i had to spend over a
thousand for gasoline in a generator because of mr. brewer's vendetta and am have a whole mess of other
troubles witrh my appliances now and hvac due to running on a generator for so long which they are not
designed to do and will greatly shorten their life cycle as has become extremely evident as of here lately. no
telling what the total amount said and done will be but i guess probably between $10,000 and $15,000
minimum likely more. so far all this has taken out a $1,500 APC (computer back up battery system, the pump
and electrical outlet for the pool, the hvac unit which now requires a whole system replacement due to EPA 
laws regarding the refrigerant used (what mine used is no longer allowed for new units from what i was told),.
the refrigderator is not running right do not know how long that will last, one half of security system is not
working correctly although that may not be related to the electric issue or at least i do not think it is myself.
something needs to be done about this and now they are wanting another $900 and change for however many
days service has been restored for????

On Thu, Jul 29, 2021 at 3:54 PM Vinsel, Nancy (PSC) <Nancy.Vinsel@ky.gov> wrote:

Mr. Bishop,

Ms. Reid-McIntosh forwarded your email to me so that I could answer your questions.  When the formal
complaint was filed, this became a legal matter with certain rules for proceeding.  One of those rules is that
the Commission can consider only evidence that is in the case record when we render a decision on a
complaint.  That evidence needs to be in a written form.  Because of this, we sent a request for information
to Clark RECC so that we can get this information into the record when Clark RECC responds to the request
for information.

Also, because this is a legal matter, we send documents filed into the case record, such as the requests for
information, to all parties.  The request is made to Clark RECC.  You received a copy so that you would be
informed of what was happening in your case.

Regards,

Nancy J. Vinsel

General Counsel

Kentucky Public Service Commission
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